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GRIMES AYERS
A Journey from Childhood Into the Fierce Order of Virility Harper Collins
Casting light on the most serious of problems and at the same time saying not one serious sentence;
being fascinated by the reality of the contemporary world and at the same time completely avoiding
realism-that's The Festival of Insigniﬁcance. Readers who know Kundera's earlier books know that
the wish to incorporate an element of the "unserious" in a novel is not at all unexpected of him. In
Immortality, Goethe and Hemingway stroll through several chapters together talking and laughing.
And in Slowness, Vera, the author's wife, says to her husband: "you've often told me you meant to
write a book one day that would have not a single serious word in it... I warn you: watch out. Your
enemies are lying in wait." Now, far from watching out, Kundera is ﬁnally and fully realizing his old
aesthetic dream in this novel that we could easily view as a summation of his whole work. A strange
sort of summation. Strange sort of epilogue. Strange sort of laughter, inspired by our time, which is
comical because it has lost all sense of humor. What more can we say? Nothing. Just read.
Dead Connection Harper Collins
Milan Kundera has established himself as one of the great novelists of our time with such books as
The Unbearable Lightness of Being, Immortality and The Book of Laughter and Forgetting. In
Testaments Betrayed, he proves himself a brilliant defender of the moral rights of the artist and the
respect due to a work of art and its creator's wishes. The betrayal of both—often by their most
passionate proponents—is the principal theme of this extraordinary work. Readers will be
particularly intrigued by Kundera's impassioned attack on society's shifting moral judgments and
persecutions of art and artists, from Mayakovsky to Rushdie.
Migration and Literature Harper Collins
Franz Kafka: The Oﬃce Writings brings together, for the ﬁrst time in English, Kafka's most
interesting professional writings, composed during his years as a high-ranking lawyer with the
largest Workmen's Accident Insurance Institute in the Czech Lands of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
Franz Kafka (1883-1924) is commonly recognized as the greatest German prose writer of the
twentieth century. It is less well known that he had an established legal career. Kafka's briefs reveal
him to be a canny bureaucrat, sharp litigator, and innovative thinker on the social, political, and
legal issues of his time. His oﬃcial preoccupations inspired many of the themes and strategies of the
novels and stories he wrote at night. These documents include articles on workmen's compensation
and workplace safety; appeals for the founding of a psychiatric hospital for shell-shocked veterans;
and letters arguing relentlessly for a salary adequate to his merit. In adjudicating disputes,
promoting legislative programs, and investigating workplace sites, Kafka's writings teem with details
about the bureaucracy and technology of his day, such as spa elevators in Marienbad, the challenge
of the automobile, and the perils of excavating in quarries while drunk. Beautifully translated, with
valuable commentary by two of the world's leading Kafka scholars and one of America's most
eminent civil rights lawyers, the documents cast rich light on the man and the writer and oﬀer new
insights to lovers of Kafka's novels and stories.
Identity Dalkey Archive Press
A New York Times Notable Book Irena and Josef meet by chance while returning to their homeland,
which they had abandoned twenty years earlier. Will they manage to pick up the thread of their
strange love story, interrupted almost as soon as it began and then lost in the tides of history? The
truth is that after such a long absence "their memories no longer match."
Detailed Summary, Analysis and Reading Guide Macmillan
Milan Kundera's lightest novel, a divertimento, an opera buﬀa, Slowness is also the ﬁrst of this
author's ﬁctional works to have been written in French. Disconcerted and enchanted, the reader
follows the narrator of Slowness through a midsummer's night in which two tales of seduction,
separated by more than two hundred years, interweave and oscillate between the sublime and the
comic. Underlying this libertine fantasy is a profound meditation on contemporary life: about the
secret bond between slowness and memory, about the connection between our era's desire to
forget and the way we have given ourselves over to the demon of speed. And about "dancers"
possessed by the passion to be seen, for whom life is merely a perpetual show emptied of every
intimacy and every joy.
Milan Kundera's Fiction Northwestern University Press
There are situations in which we fail for a moment to recognize the person we are with, in which the
identity of the other is erased while we simultaneously doubt our own. This also happens with
couples--indeed, above all with couples, because lovers fear more than anything else "losing sight"
of the loved one. With stunning artfulness in expanding and playing variations on the meaningful
moment, Milan Kundera has made this situation--and the vague sense of panic it inspires--the very
fabric of his new novel. Here brevity goes hand in hand with intensity, and a moment of
bewilderment marks the start of a labyrinthine journey during which the reader repeatedly crosses
the border between the real and the unreal, between what occurs in the world outside and what the
mind creates in its solitude. Of all contemporary writers, only Kundera can transform such a hidden
and disconcerting perception into the material for a novel, one of his ﬁnest, most painful, and most
enlightening. Which, surprisingly, turns out to be a love story.
Twentieth Anniversary Edition Harper Collins
When The Unbearable Lightness of Being was ﬁrst published in English, it was hailed as "a work of
the boldest mastery, originality, and richness" by critic Elizabeth Hardwick and named one of the
best books of 1984 by the New York Times Book Review. It went on to win the Los Angeles Times
Book Prize for Fiction and quickly became an international bestseller. Twenty years later, the novel
has established itself as a modern classic. To commemorate the anniversary of its ﬁrst Englishlanguage publication, HarperCollins is proud to oﬀer a special hardcover edition. A young woman in
love with a man torn between his love for her and his incorrigible womanizing; one of his mistresses
and her humbly faithful lover -- these are the two couples whose story is told in this masterful novel.
Controlled by day, Tereza's jealousy awakens by night, transformed into ineﬀably sad death-dreams,
while Tomas, a successful surgeon, alternates loving devotion to the dependent Tereza with the
ardent pursuit of other women. Sabina, an independent, free-spirited artist, lives her life as a series
of betrayals -- of parents, husband, country, love itself -- whereas her lover, the intellectual Franz,
loses all because of his earnest goodness and ﬁdelity. In a world in which lives are shaped by
irrevocable choices and by fortuitous events, a world in which everything occurs but once, existence
seems to lose its substance, its weight. Hence we feel, says the novelist, "the unbearable lightness
of being" -- not only as the consequence of our private acts but also in the public sphere, and the

two inevitably intertwine. This magniﬁcent novel encompasses the extremes of comedy and
tragedy, and embraces, it seems, all aspects of human existence. It juxtaposes geographically
distant places (Prague, Geneva, Paris, Thailand, the United States, a forlorn Bohemian village);
brilliant and playful reﬂections (on "eternal return," on kitsch, on man and animals -- Tomas and
Tereza have a beloved doe named Karenin); and a variety of styles (from the farcical to the elegiac)
to take its place as perhaps the major achievement of one of the world's truly great writers.
Life is Elsewhere Faber & Faber
Migration and Literature oﬀers a thought-provoking analysis of the thematic and formal role of
migration in four contemporary and canonized novelists.
Manhood Faber & Faber
Kundera brilliantly examines the work of such important and diverse ﬁgures as Rabelais, Cervantes,
Sterne, Diderot, Flaubert, Tolstoy, and Musil. He is especially penetrating on Hermann Broch, and his
exploration of the world of Kafka's novels vividly reveals the comic terror of Kafka's bureaucratized
universe. Kundera's discussion of his own work includes his views on the role of historical events in
ﬁction, the meaning of action, and the creation of character in the post-psychological novel.
Laughable Loves Random House
It is 1998, the year in which America is whipped into a frenzy of prurience by the impeachment of a
president, and in a small New England town, an aging classics professor, Coleman Silk, is forced to
retire when his colleagues decree that he is a racist. The charge is a lie, but the real truth about Silk
would have astonished his most virulent accuser. Coleman Silk has a secret. But it's not the secret of
his aﬀair, at seventy-one, with Faunia Farley, a woman half his age with a savagely wrecked past--a
part-time farmhand and a janitor at the college where, until recently, he was the powerful dean of
faculty. And it's not the secret of Coleman's alleged racism, which provoked the college witch-hunt
that cost him his job and, to his mind, killed his wife. Nor is it the secret of misogyny, despite the
best eﬀorts of his ambitious young colleague, Professor Delphine Roux, to expose him as a ﬁend.
Coleman's secret has been kept for ﬁfty years: from his wife, his four children, his colleagues, and
his friends, including the writer Nathan Zuckerman, who sets out to understand how this eminent,
upright man, esteemed as an educator for nearly all his life, had fabricated his identity and how that
cannily controlled life came unraveled. Set in 1990s America, where conﬂicting moralities and
ideological divisions are made manifest through public denunciation and rituals of puriﬁcation, The
Human Stain concludes Philip Roth's eloquent trilogy of postwar American lives that are as tragically
determined by the nation's fate as by the "human stain" that so ineradicably marks human nature.
This harrowing, deeply compassionate, and completely absorbing novel is a magniﬁcent successor
to his Vietnam-era novel, American Pastoral, and his McCarthy-era novel, I Married a Communist.
Essay in Nine Parts, An Rowman & Littleﬁeld
It was in the summer of 1999 when my mother was diagnosed with an acute case of Paranoid
Schizophrenia. I was 17 then. The doctors, in retrospect, had said that she had already started
developing the symptoms many years prior to that. Symptoms that nobody had noticed. But it was
the break up with my father that caused her condition to suddenly come alive and then deteriorate.
Over the years, the walls of our home started to peel oﬀ, people had stopped coming to our home
because my mother was too scared to let anybody in and all that remained were the traces of a life
that no longer existed. Our initial years were spent hiding from the world. Hers out of paranoia and
mine out of embarrassment and anger at who she had become. But after all these years I ve
realized that my mother had never stopped loving me. Today as I look back I realize who I am what I
feel see and think is connected to my relationship with my mother in a way stronger than I know.
And in this work I hope I am able to connect the relationship that I ve had with my mother with the
rest of my life. Life is Elsewhere is a journal of my life, my family, my love, my friends, my travels,
my sheer need to experience all that is about to disappear and so in a way I m attempting to
connect my own life with the world that I see with a hope to ﬁnd my reality in itLife is Elsewhere is a
book of contradictions and of doubts and understandings and of laughter and forgetting in which I
am trying to constantly question myself by simply documenting the broken fragments of my life
which might seem completely disconnected to one another on their own. But I hope that in time I am
able to piece together this wonderful jigsaw puzzle called life. And this journey will perhaps lead to
reconciliation with my own life - Sohrab Hura
The Farewell Party HarpPeren
All too often, this brilliant novel of thwarted love and revenge miscarried has been read for its
political implications. Now, a quarter century after The Joke was ﬁrst published and several years
after the collapse of the Soviet-imposed Czechoslovak regime, it becomes easier to put such
implications into perspective in favor of valuing the book (and all Kundera 's work) as what it truly is:
great, stirring literature that sheds new light on the eternal themes of human existence. The present
edition provides English-language readers an important further means toward revaluation of The
Joke. For reasons he describes in his Author's Note, Milan Kundera devoted much time to creating
(with the assistance of his American publisher-editor) a completely revised translation that reﬂects
his original as closely as any translation possibly can: reﬂects it in its ﬁdelity not only to the words
and syntax but also to the characteristic dictions and tonalities of the novel's narrators. The result is
nothing less than the restoration of a classic.
Voices in the Snow Life Is Elsewhere
The author initially intended to call this novel The Lyrical Age. The lyrical age, according to Kundera,
is youth, and this novel, above all, is an epic of adolescence; an ironic epic that tenderly erodes
sacrosanct values: childhood, motherhood, revolution, and even poetry. Jaromil is in fact a poet. His
mother made him a poet and accompanies him (ﬁguratively) to his love bed and (literally) to his
deathbed. A ridiculous and touching character, horrifying and totally innocent ("innocence with its
bloody smile"!), Jaromil is at the same time a true poet. He's no creep, he's Rimbaud. Rimbaud
entrapped by the communist revolution, entrapped in a somber farce.
The Curtain Harper Collins
In this entertaining and enlightening collection David Lodge considers the art of ﬁction under a wide
range of headings, drawing on writers as diverse as Henry James, Martin Amis, Jane Austen and
James Joyce. Looking at ideas such as the Intrusive Author, Suspense, the Epistolary Novel, Magic
Realism and Symbolism, and illustrating each topic with a passage taken from a classic or modern
novel, David Lodge makes the richness and variety of British and American ﬁction accessible to the
general reader. He provides essential reading for students, aspiring writers and anyone who wants
to understand how ﬁction works.
An Essay in Seven Parts University of Chicago Press
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On 24 April 1942, Czechoslovak journalist and active CPC member Julius Fucik was detained in
Pankrác Prison in Prague, where he was subsequently interrogated and tortured, before being sent
to Germany to stand trial for high treason. It was during this time that Fucik’s Notes from the
Gallows (Czech: Reportáž psaná na oprátce, literally Reports Written Under the Noose)
arose—written on pieces of cigarette paper and smuggled out by two sympathetic prison warders
named Kolinsky and Hora. The notes were treated as great literary works after his death in 1943 and
translated into many languages worldwide, resulting in this book, which was ﬁrst published in
English in 1948. It describes events in the prison since Fucik’s arrest and is ﬁlled with hope for a
better, Communist future.
Approach to Poetry HarperCollins
Life Is ElsewhereHarper Collins
A Critical Approach to Existential Betrayals Harper Collins
本文的第一章將說明昆德拉對於現代世界及小說藝術的觀點. 當現代世界的複雜性使人們遺忘他們的具體存在, 小說的反抒情態度探索了世界的複雜, 提醒讀者他們存在上的抒情面. 為闡明抒
情態度的意義, 筆者在第二章回歸昆德拉的生命史及其關於抒情態度的言論. 他認為抒情態度來自自我中心與感情主義, 是一種想要與完美相融合的慾望. 由於親身經歷捷克的共產革命, 昆德
拉發現抒情態度的危險. 第三章討論《生活在他方》所做的抒情態度分析. 在不同角色的存在編碼(existential code)中, 抒情態度表現為個人主觀認知與外在現實的距離. 在第
四章中, 筆者藉由昆德拉的小說技巧討論其分析方法. 一如米海爾. 巴赫汀所相信的小說特徵, 《生活在他方》在內容上是「對話的」(dialogic)與「複調的」(polyphome).
藉由第三人敘事者所主導的敘事模式, 《生活在他方》得以將焦點放在對抒情態度的探討. 為避免這種敘事方式陷於作者一廂情願的抒情態度, 小說家以不同的複調技巧(polyphonic
cdevice)來幫助讀者由不同的角度理解抒情態度. 在第五章筆者結論到, 《生活在他方》的主要貢獻在於把抒情態度與詩人相連結. 即使這種連結並不總是恰當, 但昆德拉在小說中所發
現詩人抒情態度的可能性, 仍然對詩歌的神聖價值發揮了去神秘化(demystify)的功效. 經由一個詩人的故事, 《生活在他方》提醒讀者潛在於他們內裡的抒情態度.
Laughable Loves BrightSummaries.com
Published simultaneously with Identity, his new novel, here is a masterful new translation of Milan
Kundera's most brilliantly plotted and sheerly entertaining novel -- a dark farce of sex, murder, and
motherhood. Set in an Old-Fashioned Central European Spa Town, Farewell Waltz follows the lives of
eight characters: a pretty nurse and her repairman boyfriend; an oddball gynecologist; a rich
American who is at once a saint and a Don Juan; a popular trumpeter and his beautiful obsessively
jealous wife; a disillusioned former political prisoner about to leave his country and his young female
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ward. Perhaps the most accessible of Milan Kundera's novels, Farewell Waltz poses the most serious
questions with a blasphemous lightness that makes us see that the modern world has deprived us
even of the right to tragedy. Translated from the French text prepared by the author himself a
quarter century after the novel was originally written, Farewell Waltz sparkles anew with wit, humor,
and irony. A valuable addition to HarperFlamingo's impressive Kundera backlist, it oﬀers readers a
chance to discover, or rediscover, one of the very best works of a legendary writer. "It is hard to
imagine anything more chilling and profound that Kundera's apparent lightheartedness". -- Elizabeth
Pochoda "Kundera ... remains faithful to this subtle, wily, devious talent for a ﬁction of 'erotic
possibilities". -- New York Times Book Review
The Engineer of Human Souls Princeton University Press
“A magic curtain, woven of legends, hung before the world. Cervantes sent Don Quixote journeying
and tore through the curtain. The world opened before the knight-errant in all the comical
nakedness of its prose.” In this thought-provoking, endlessly enlightening, and entertaining essay on
the art of the novel, renowned author Milan Kundera suggests that “the curtain” represents a readymade perception of the world that each of us has—a pre-interpreted world. The job of the novelist,
he argues, is to rip through the curtain and reveal what it hides. Here an incomparable literary artist
cleverly sketches out his personal view of the history and value of the novel in Western civilization.
In doing so, he celebrates a prose form that possesses the unique ability to transcend national and
language boundaries in order to reveal some previously unknown aspect of human existence.
The Festival of Insigniﬁcance Pickle Partners Publishing
Laughable loves is a collection of stories that ﬁrst appeared in print in Prague before 1968, but then
was banned. The seven stories are all concerned with love, or rather with the complex erotic games
and strategems employed by women and especially men as they try to come to terms with needs ad
impulses that can start a terrifying train of events. Sexual attraction is shown as a game that often
turns sour, an experience that brings with it painful insisghts and releases uncertainty, panic, vanity
and a constant need for reassurance.
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